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Respiration

Definition:Definition:
–– the bodily processes involved in exchange of the bodily processes involved in exchange of 

oxygen (oxygen (OO22) and carbon dioxide () and carbon dioxide (COCO22) ) 
between an organism and the environment between an organism and the environment 

Consist ofConsist of
–– Inspiration:Inspiration: the inhalation of air into the lungthe inhalation of air into the lung

–– Expiration:Expiration: breathing out breathing out 



Respiratory system

Upper airway

Lower airway



The relaxation/contraction
of circular smooth muscle
lining  these “airways’”
determines how easily 
airflow can occur.

Most gas exchange 
occurs in the
alveolar sacs.



The goals of respiration

to provide oxygen to 
the tissues 

to remove carbon 
dioxide.



Four major functional events of 
respiration

1.1.Pulmonary ventilationPulmonary ventilation

2.Gas exchange2.Gas exchange

–– LungLung

–– TissueTissue

3.Gas transport in blood3.Gas transport in blood

4.Cellular respiration4.Cellular respiration



Fig. 13.06Fig. 13.06Process of  
respiration:



Respiratory process

1. External 
respiration

3. Internal 
respiration

2. Gas 
transport



Pulmonary ventilationPulmonary ventilation

Definition: The 

process of moving air 

into and out of the 

lungs



Structures of pulmonary ventilationStructures of pulmonary ventilation

1. 1. Respiratory muscleRespiratory muscle
Primary muscles of respiration: external intercostals & 

diaphragm



2. 2. ThoraxThorax

The thorax is a closed The thorax is a closed 
compartment that is compartment that is 
bounded at the neck bounded at the neck 
by muscles and by muscles and 
connective tissue and connective tissue and 
completely separated completely separated 
from the abdomen by from the abdomen by 
the diaphragm.the diaphragm.



Each of the clustered alveoli includes an abundance of pulmonary 
capillaries, thereby assuring that the ventilated air is brought into close
proximity to the “pulmonary” blood, allowing efficient and thorough gas 
exchange between the air and the blood.

3. Alveoli



Extensive branching
of alveoli produces
lots of surface area
for exchange between 
air and blood.

Alveolar and capillary 
walls are thin, 
permitting rapid 
diffusion of gases.



Breathing is an active processBreathing is an active process
To inhale
– Contraction of external intercostal muscles → elevation of ribs & 

sternum → increased front- to-back dimension of thoracic cavity 
→ lowers air pressure in lungs → air moves into lungs 

– Contraction of diaphragm → diaphragm moves downward →
increases vertical dimension of thoracic cavity → lowers air 
pressure in lungs → air moves into lungs



Breathing is an active processBreathing is an active process

To exhale
– Relaxation of external intercostal muscles & 

diaphragm → return of diaphragm, ribs, & sternum 
to resting position → restores thoracic cavity to 
preinspiratory volume → increases pressure in 
lungs → air is exhaled





Patterns of respirationPatterns of respiration

EupneaEupnea:: inspiration is inspiration is 
active, expiration is active, expiration is 
passive. passive. 
–– Abdominal breathingAbdominal breathing

–– Thoracic breathingThoracic breathing

Forced breathing: Forced breathing: 
respiratory movement is respiratory movement is 
greatly enhanced during greatly enhanced during 
physical exercisephysical exercise



Principles of pulmonary ventilationPrinciples of pulmonary ventilation

Direct force of breathingDirect force of breathing
–– Pressure gradient between atmosphere and Pressure gradient between atmosphere and 

lunglung

Original force of breathingOriginal force of breathing
–– RepiatoryRepiatory movementmovement



Intrapulmonary pressureIntrapulmonary pressure
= Alveolar pressure =The pressure of air inside the lung alveoli





Airflow (F) is a function of the pressure differences 
between the alveoli (Palv) and the atmosphere (Patm) 
divided by airflow resistance (R). 

Air enters the lungs when Palv < Patm

Air exits the lungs when Palv  > Patm



IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressurepressure

IntrapIntrapleuralleural pressure is the pressure within pressure is the pressure within 
pleural cavitypleural cavity..



IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressurepressure

Pleural cavityPleural cavity
–– Pleural cavity is the closed space between Pleural cavity is the closed space between parietal parietal 

pleurapleura & lungs covered with & lungs covered with visceral pleuravisceral pleura



Measurement of Measurement of intrapleuralintrapleural
pressurepressure

Direct method Direct method 



Measurement of Measurement of intrapleuralintrapleural
pressurepressure

Indirect method: Indirect method: 

–– Measurement of the Measurement of the 

pressure inside the pressure inside the 

esophagus esophagus 





Formation of Formation of intrapleuralintrapleural pressurepressure

Fetus lungFetus lung



Formation of Formation of intrapleuralintrapleural pressurepressure

Air in lungs after deliveryAir in lungs after delivery

Because the elastic recoil Because the elastic recoil 
causes the lungs to try to causes the lungs to try to 
collapse, a negative force collapse, a negative force 
is always needed to the is always needed to the 
outside of the lungs to keep outside of the lungs to keep 
the lungs expanded. This the lungs expanded. This 
force is provided by force is provided by 
negative pressure in the negative pressure in the 
normal pleural space.normal pleural space.



IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressurepressure

Pressures involvedPressures involved
–– Intrapulmonary pressureIntrapulmonary pressure

=Atmospheric (760 mmHg) pressure=Atmospheric (760 mmHg) pressure

–– Elastic recoilElastic recoil
–– IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressurepressure



IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressurepressure
IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressure = Intrapulmonary pressure = Intrapulmonary 
pressure pressure –– the recoil pressure of the lungthe recoil pressure of the lung

IntrapleuralIntrapleural pressure = pressure = –– the recoil pressure of the recoil pressure of 
the lungthe lung



Physiological significance of  Physiological significance of  
intrapleuralintrapleural negative pressurenegative pressure

Allow expansion of the lungsAllow expansion of the lungs

Facilitate the venous & lymphatic returnFacilitate the venous & lymphatic return



PneumothoraxPneumothorax

Air escapes from the Air escapes from the 
lungs or leaks through lungs or leaks through 
the chest wall and the chest wall and 
enters the pleural enters the pleural 
cavitycavity------
PneumothoraxPneumothorax



Lateral Bilateral



the goal of therapy for spontaneous pneumothorax is to eliminate air from 
the pleural space and to terminate an air leak 





Resistances to VentilationResistances to Ventilation

Elastic resistance:Elastic resistance: The ability of an elastic The ability of an elastic 
structure to resist stretching or distortion. structure to resist stretching or distortion. 
70%70%

NonNon--elastic resistance: elastic resistance: 30%30%



Compliance of the lungsCompliance of the lungs

Compliance:Compliance: the expand ability of elastic tissues the expand ability of elastic tissues 
when acted on by foreign forces or the extent to when acted on by foreign forces or the extent to 
which the lungs expand for each unit increase in which the lungs expand for each unit increase in 
pressure.pressure.

C=C=ΔΔV/V/ΔΔP (L/cmHP (L/cmH22O)O)

Elastic Resistance (R)Elastic Resistance (R)

C=1/RC=1/R



Lung compliance is a
measure of the 
lung’s “stretchability.”

When compliance is 
abnormally high, the 
lungs might fail to 
hold themselves open, 
and are prone to 
collapse.

When compliance is 
abnormally low, the 
work of breathing is 
increased.



Compliance varies within the lung according to the degree of inflation. 
Poor compliance is seen at low volumes (because of difficulty with 
initial lung inflation) and at high volumes (because of the limit of chest 
wall expansion), with best compliance in the mid-expansion range. 



The sources of elastic The sources of elastic 
resistance of the lungresistance of the lung

Elastic resistance of the lungsElastic resistance of the lungs

–– 1/31/3 Elastic forces of the lung tissue itselfElastic forces of the lung tissue itself

–– 2/32/3 Elastic forces caused by surface tension Elastic forces caused by surface tension 

of the fluid that lines the inside walls of the of the fluid that lines the inside walls of the 

alveoli alveoli 



Surface tensionSurface tension

Tension of a liquid's Tension of a liquid's 

surface. Due to the surface. Due to the 

forces of attraction forces of attraction 

between moleculesbetween molecules



Surface tensionSurface tension
The surface tensionThe surface tension at the at the 
airair--water interfaces within water interfaces within 
the alveoli.the alveoli.

At an airAt an air--water interface, water interface, 
the attractive forces the attractive forces 
between the water between the water 
molecules molecules (surface tension)(surface tension)
make the alveoli like make the alveoli like 
stretched balloons that stretched balloons that 
constantly try to shrink and constantly try to shrink and 
resist further stretching.resist further stretching.



Pierre Simon Laplace
(1749 - 1827)

Laplace’s law: P=2T/r



Laplace’s law: P=2T/r

In the absence of surfactant, the attraction between 
water molecules can cause alveolar collapse.



Alveolar surfactantAlveolar surfactant

Secreted by type II alveolar epithelial cellsSecreted by type II alveolar epithelial cells

Surfactant is a complex mixture of Surfactant is a complex mixture of 
–– Several phospholipidsSeveral phospholipids ((dipalmitoyldipalmitoyl

phosphatidylphosphatidyl cholinecholine, DPPC), DPPC)
–– SurfactantSurfactant--associated proteinsassociated proteins
–– IonsIons (calcium)(calcium)



Type II alveolar epithelial cellsType II alveolar epithelial cells





Alveolar surfactantAlveolar surfactant

Physiological effect of surfactantPhysiological effect of surfactant

Reduces surface tensionReduces surface tension

–– Maintains the stability of the alveoli in different Maintains the stability of the alveoli in different 

sizesize

–– Keeps the dryness of the alveoliKeeps the dryness of the alveoli

–– Eases expansion of lung (increases compliance)Eases expansion of lung (increases compliance)



By reducing the surface tension of water, 
surfactant helps prevent alveolar collapse.



Laplace’s law: P=2T/r

Ta=Tb Ta>Tb

ra>rb                              ra>rb

Pa<Pb                            Pa=Pb





Neonatal respiratory distress syndrome (NRDS): 

lack of surfactant

retraction of soft tissue on inspiration

cyanosis



NonNon--elastic resistance elastic resistance 

Airway resistance:Airway resistance: 80~90%80~90%
–– Is caused by friction among gas molecules and Is caused by friction among gas molecules and 

between gas molecules and the inner wall of airway.between gas molecules and the inner wall of airway.

–– RR∝∝1/r1/r44

Inertial resistanceInertial resistance

Viscous resistance:Viscous resistance: The effect of surface friction The effect of surface friction 
between a particle and a liquid when the particle moves between a particle and a liquid when the particle moves 
through the liquid. through the liquid. 





Regulation of the respiratory smooth muscle by Regulation of the respiratory smooth muscle by 
autonomic nervous system:autonomic nervous system:
–– VagusVagus nerve:nerve: Ach Ach →→ M receptor M receptor →→ ContractionContraction

–– Sympathetic nerve:Sympathetic nerve: NE NE →→ ββ22--receptor receptor →→ Relaxation Relaxation 

Regulation of the respiratory smooth muscle by Regulation of the respiratory smooth muscle by 
endocrine or endocrine or paracrineparacrine factors:factors:
–– Histamine, Histamine, BradykininBradykinin →→ ContractionContraction

–– NE, E, NE, E, IsoproterenolIsoproterenol →→ RelaxationRelaxation



Pulmonary volumes and capacitiesPulmonary volumes and capacities

SpirometerSpirometer

a spirometer---a device used to measure lung health.



Blowing forcefully into the tube provides a quick, easy 
measure of FEV.
To learn your FEV, you will be asked to hold the tube of a 
spirometer in your mouth, inhale as much air as possible, 
then exhale forcefully into the spirometer.





Pulmonary volumesPulmonary volumes

Tidal volume (TV)Tidal volume (TV)
–– Volume of air inspired or expired with each Volume of air inspired or expired with each 

normal breathnormal breath
Normal value: 400~500 mlNormal value: 400~500 ml

InspiratoryInspiratory reserve volume (IRV)reserve volume (IRV)
–– Amount of air that can be inspired above and Amount of air that can be inspired above and 

beyond TVbeyond TV
Normal value: 1500~2000 mlNormal value: 1500~2000 ml



Expiratory reserve volume (ERV)Expiratory reserve volume (ERV)
–– Amount of air that can be expired after a tidal Amount of air that can be expired after a tidal 

expirationexpiration
Normal value: 900~1200 ml Normal value: 900~1200 ml 

Residual volume (RV)Residual volume (RV)
–– the volume of air remaining in the lungs at the the volume of air remaining in the lungs at the 

end of a maximal exhalation end of a maximal exhalation 
Normal value: M 1500 ml, F 1000 mlNormal value: M 1500 ml, F 1000 ml





The tidal volume is the amount of air moved in (or out) of the 
airways in a single breathing cycle. Inspiratory and expiratory
reserve volumes, are, respectively, the additional volume that
can inspired or expired; all three quantities sum to the lung’s
vital capacity. The residual volume is the amount of air that 
must remain in the lungs to prevent alveolar collapse.



Pulmonary capacitiesPulmonary capacities

InspiratoryInspiratory capacitycapacity
=IRV+TV=IRV+TV

Functional residual capacityFunctional residual capacity
–– Is the volume of air that still remains in the lungs after expirIs the volume of air that still remains in the lungs after expiration ation 

of a resting tidal volume.of a resting tidal volume.
–– FRC=ERV+RVFRC=ERV+RV

Vital volume (Vital capacity, VC)Vital volume (Vital capacity, VC)
–– Is the maximal of air that a person can expire after a maximal Is the maximal of air that a person can expire after a maximal 

inspirationinspiration
–– VC=TV+IRV+ERVVC=TV+IRV+ERV
–– Normal value: M 3500 ml, F 2500 mlNormal value: M 3500 ml, F 2500 ml



Pulmonary capacitiesPulmonary capacities

Total lung capacityTotal lung capacity
–– The maximal volume The maximal volume 

of air the lungs can of air the lungs can 
accommodateaccommodate

–– =VC+RV=VC+RV





Pulmonary capacitiesPulmonary capacities

Forced expiratory volumeForced expiratory volume ((FEVFEV, , timed timed 
vital volumevital volume))
–– The maximal volume of air that can be The maximal volume of air that can be 

exhaled as fast as possible from the lungs exhaled as fast as possible from the lungs 
following a maximal inspirationfollowing a maximal inspiration

–– Normal value:Normal value:
1st sec. (FEV1) 1st sec. (FEV1) ---- 8383％％
2nd sec. (FEV2) 2nd sec. (FEV2) ---- 9696％％
3rd sec. (FEV3) 3rd sec. (FEV3) ---- 9999％％





Pulmonary ventilationPulmonary ventilation

Pulmonary ventilation (VPulmonary ventilation (VEE))

–– The total amount of air inspired (or expired) The total amount of air inspired (or expired) 

during one minuteduring one minute

–– VVEE = TV x breaths/min = 500 X12 = 6000 ml = TV x breaths/min = 500 X12 = 6000 ml 



Pulmonary ventilationPulmonary ventilation

Alveolar ventilation (VAlveolar ventilation (VAA))

–– The amount of inspired air that is available for The amount of inspired air that is available for 

gas exchange each minutegas exchange each minute

–– VVAA = (TV = (TV -- dead space) x breaths/min dead space) x breaths/min 

= (500= (500--150) X12 = 4200 ml 150) X12 = 4200 ml 



Dead spaceDead space



Dead spaceDead space

Anatomical dead spaceAnatomical dead space
–– Volume in respiratory passageways which can not be Volume in respiratory passageways which can not be 

exchangedexchanged

–– ~150ml~150ml

Alveolar dead spaceAlveolar dead space
–– Alveoli which have little or no blood supply and cease Alveoli which have little or no blood supply and cease 

to function in gas exchangeto function in gas exchange

–– Normally ~0 Normally ~0 



Because of the anatomic dead space, “Fresh” inspired air 
is diluted by the left over air remaining in the lungs from 
the previous breathing cycle.



pulmonary artery

bronchus

pulmonary 
vein

respiratory 
bronchiole

alveoli



Increased depth of breathing is far more effective in 

evaluating alveolar ventilation than is an equivalent 

increase in breathing rate.
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